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Mr. Oscar Moore of Gurdon said that he felt the effects of
6
the flood for two years after the flood.
In 1928 businesses

in Arkansas and Clark County began to feel the strain of these
conditions and began to collapse.?

The per capita income for

Arkansas in 1929 was $305, far below the national average of
$705. 8

The ave~age wage paid to farm workers in 1929 was

$1.65 per day.9

The national disaster in 1929 brought even

more disastrous conditions to Clark County.
Curiously enough, when the stock market crashed in
1929, no mention of it was made in any of the local papers
in Clark County.

They soon felt the effects of the depression,
•

however, and suffered a "scarcity of money, lack of food, and
unemployment." 10 1930 began in Clark County with record
breaking rains.

There were 14.22 inches of rain from January 6
to the 16th causing the Ouachita River to flood. 11 Despite

this familiar scene, prosperity was being predicted.

State

officials and industrial leaders had predicted that 1930 would
be one of the most prosperous years in the state's history.
Clark County was optimistic as well.

Several new business
deals were in the making and only had to be finalized. 12
There was an increase of $3,739,162 in the assets of banks
and trust companies over the state. 1 3
predictions did not come about.

But alas, the

The whole state of Arkansas •••

"suffered from the most serious drought recorded until that
..14 The temperatures in July exceeded 107 degrees and
.
t 1me.
topped 110 degrees in August.

4
The crops suffered from the heat and lack of water. The water
shortage led to restrictions on water usage. 1 5 The drought
was so severe that eight hundred families were financially
destroyed and were given turnip seeds to plant to get them
through the coming winter. 16 A local relief committee was
formed, and the.Red Cross came and helped local farmers.l7
These conditions worsened as the depression lingered.
The declining financial condition of Clark County
during this period can clearly be seen in the financial
statements of the local banks.

The Clark County Bank reported
resources of $335,890.68 for the fiscal year of 1926.1 8 The
•
Merchants and Planters Bank reported resources of $156,713.07
for the same year. 19 The following year, 1927, both banks
showed a decrease in total resources.

The Clark County Bank

reported $324,862, and Merchants and Planters Bank reported
$1)1,696 in total resources. 20 The years of 1928 and 1929
saw even further decline.

The Clark County Bank reported
21
$382,654 in resources in 1928.
In 1929 the bank's resources
22
These declining conditions
were reported as $281,875•
worsened during the depression.
2
reported $86,071 in 1934. 3

The Clark County Bank

The depression years often saw Clark Gounty banks in
difficulty.

In December of 1930, a run on the Merchants and

Planters Bank caused them to close their doors.

When this

bank closed its doors, a run on the other banks in town
occurred.

5
They managed to survive this onrush, and "by night fall the
rush had subsided." 24 The Merchants and Planters Bank, however,
did not reopen until February of 1931. 2 5
were able to survive.

Not all the banks

The Peoples Bank at Okalona was

liquidated in January of 19)1.

The bank's assets were $)4,000,
and liabilities were $24,000 at the time the bank closed. 26
These bank closings had an effect on everyone.

Jim Hobgood

said as a child he could get a nickel or dime if he wanted it
until the banks closed. Then there wasn't any money. 2 7 The
banks also foreclosed on those that could not pay their debts.
Some of these debts were settled for 50¢ on the dollar, and
some would eventually satisfy the entire debt.

The banks

would sell ·the land that they had taken over or w·o uld have to
hold the land. 28 When the banks were liquidated, the bank
depositors were paid 10¢ or 20¢ on the dollar if they received
anything at all.

There was a general feeling that when

Roosevelt took office that the bank situation would stabilize. 2 9
Many people were caught by surprise by these bank closings.
Bill McMillian had come home for the weekend with his paycheck of' $167.

Before depositing the check in the Mer:-chants

and Planters Bank, he stopped to talk to his father.

Mr.

McMillian's father was an official of the bahk and was in a
meeting to decide whether or not to close the bank when Bill
arrived.

After talking a few minutes with his father, Bill

went on to the bank and'deposited his check.
the bank closed its doors.

The next day

6
To add to the irritation of Bill, the bank was closed when he
arrived and had accepted his deposit after hours.JO

The

conditions of banks did improve but not without government
intervention.
Clark County was primarily an agricultural community.
The years 1927-l939 were hard years for the
County.
the

farm«~rs

Cotton production had been up until 1927.

co~nty

of Clark
In 1926

produced 20,615 bales of cotton, an increase of

3,326 bales over the previous year.

The problem with this

increase was that the price for cotton was decreasing with
the surplus.3 1 The flood of 1927 decreased the acreage and
production, but the price increased,3 2

The price of cotton

in 1927 rose to $10 a bale in early August and to $15 later
in the month.33

In 1929 production was up to 14,909 bales.3 4

This was an increase of 1/3 over the 1928 crop.

The price of

cotton went back down with the increase of production.35
Farmers were again encouraged to reduce their production and
to improve the grade to meet foreign competition.3 6 The year
1930 was the year of the drought1 ·and production was reduced :
by nature.

There were only 7,978 bales ginned in 1930.

7,978 bales of cotton brought $389,900.
was up considerably.

These

In 1931 production

The county produced 20t643 bales of

cotton, but the price was down.37

The price of cotton fell
to 5.05¢ on the New York market in 1932.3 8 The price soon
dropped to a nickel a pound, the lowest price since 1897·3 9

7
Some farmers refused to sell their cotton for
ended up burning it.

5~

a pound and

Cotton was not the only product to

suffer from low prices.

Timbermen were advised to keep their
timber off the market in 1932. 40
The scarcity of money affected families in Clark County.
The farmers found it difficult to borrow money to equip their
farms or to plant their crops.

To add to the :· financial

difficulties of some, farmers had to pay a drainage ditch
tax which was about $400 a year/H

Many of the farmers in

Clark County were renters who had to pay 1/3 and 1/4 rent.
With prices low, this made

rentin~

.

almost impossible.

If a

person did not have his own equipment, he could rent on
halves r and the owner would supply the equipment •
laborers picked cotton for

50~

a hundred.

'rhe farm

The farmers also

worked at cutting lumber during the winter months.

Contractors

would go through an area and hire people for $1.00 a day or
50~

a ream.

Mr. Oscar Moore tried farming for three years as

a renter but "couldn't make a
a sawmill for

75~

livin~"

and started working at

a day for ten hours a day.

Times got so

hard for Mr. and Mrs. Moore that they didn't have a dime.
They, like many others, found the country store would give
them credit until they could make some money. 42

The families

were fed with home grown items.

Cornbread was the staple
4
bread with biscuits being " ••• served on Sunday." 3 The
tenant farmers would have to borrow money to make a crop.
44
This only led to further difficulties for the farmers.

8

The lack of money to buy feed for their livestock
caused the farmers to use every part of their own grain.

The

blades were pulled off the corn stalk and used as fodder.
They fed this to their horses and cattle. 4 5 The farmers
would exchange work in an attempt to get their crops out.
This was

necess~ry

because they could only pay

for cotton picking as the depression wore on.

35~

a hundred

Some of the

pickers could pick JOO pounds a day, but the average was 200
pounds.

Unless these pickers had a large family, they could
not make enough to buy groceries. 46 Parity payments were
paid to farmers to reduce cotton acreage.

The farm owners

•

in Clark County received $172,242.92 in parity payments in
19)4.

This helped farm owners but in no way helped tenant
farmers or farm laborers. 4 7 The total cotton acreage in

Clark County for 1934 was 16,783 acres.
the 1926 acreage. 48

This was far below

The women and children worked in fields just like the
men.

It did not matter what race a person wasr the women

and children worked.

The children would begin working as
soon as they were big enough. 4 9 The children whotwere too
small to work were taken to the fields and left at the wagon.

Mrs. Willie Goodloe would take her son as dii
Their feelings were mixed.

M~s.

Baumgardener.

MrQ. Goodloe saw it as something

that could not be avoided and did not think too much about
it.

~ ••• Everybody else was doing it so I did, too."50

9

Mrs. Baumgardener also saw the situation as unavoidable, and
she never wanted to do it.
the boy too."5l
hard.

She said, Hit was hard on me and

These women of the depression worked very

They helped their husbands put the crops in as well

as to cultivate and harvest them.

They also did the domestic

chores of cooki.ng, washing, and cleaning.

To add to this,

they often milked the cows and fed the chickens and hogs.
The responsibility of maintaining a stable family unit fell
directly on the women.

The effects these conditions had on

the children were varied.

The children got the same amount

for picking cotton, that is so much per pound, and worked
just as long as their parehts.

The children often picked

cotton and put it in their parents' sacks if they were too
small to pull one .themselves.

These children had to work

hard and suffer the same hardships their parents did.
However, for most these hard times brouRht them closer to
their families.

Today, they remember the hard times vividlyr

but the bad memories are overshadowed by their memory of
parental love.5 2 This was not true for everyone~ For some
the hard times left a bitter memory that took many years to
overcome.

The hard work, isolation, and lack of' opportunity

to express a talent gave some bitterness and.a sense of shame.
Mr. Dennis Holt who suffered through the depression changed
his shame and bitterness to pride.

This pride led him to

write "Raincrow Summer"• a play about his early experiences
in the Great Depression.53

10
The farmers were not alone in suffering from hard
times.

The whole population suffered.

unemployment soared.

Jobs were scarce and

The unemployment figures for Arkansas

in 1929 were 24,144.

This figure climbed rapidly, and in
1933 it reached 244,809,54 The unemployment decreased after
19)4, and in 19)5 the figure was down to 41,439·55
County suffered a high unemployment rate as well.

Clark
In January

of 1931, 2,000 people were cared for by the Red Cross.

The

figure was expected to double before spring. Blacks and
whites were cared for by the Hed Cross.56 By June the number
had grown to 3,000 people asking for food.57

The State

Emergency Relief Commission reported 1,000 unemployed in
Clark County. 561 of these were from Arkadelphia.5 8 The
number climbed to 3,000 in 1933·59

Until Roosevelt implemented

federal relief programs, relief to help the unemployed was by
the Red Crosser by local charity efforts.

The state of
Arkansas provided no relief funds from 1931-1934. 60 The
women in Arkadelphia formed an organization which provided
relief for the destitute in 1930.

They formed this organization
to help the families hurt by the drought. 61 The lodges,

churches, and schools formed a charity organization in
December of 1930 for the same purpose. 62 ThQ Red Crose called
on local people in Clark County to discard their old clothes
for the needy.

The clothes were distributed to the needy to
help keep them warm. 6 3 ·The Red Cross investigated the
individuals who applied for aid.
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The conditions they found in the homes were deplorable.

"Those

applying for aid have nothing to eat ••• and no money with
which to buy food." 64 The people who applied for aid had to
get a statement from a reliable "white person."

The statement
had to show that the applicant was out of work and fooct. 6 5
The first 14 days the Red Cross openned, they supplied
groceries to feed 1,081 people. 66 A report on the conditions
of people receiving aid from the Red Cross in June 1931
stated, "Many cases are pitiful, especially among Negroes." 67
The employees of the Missouri Pacific Railroad met and agreed
to participate in relief work among those employees out of
work. 68 The county received $12,150 from the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation for the last two months of 1932, and
$15,000 for the first two months of 1933. 69 The county was
involved in a forrest project that President Roosevelt had
designed to help get people work. 70 The relief fund from the
federal

governme~t

stopped in June of 19)), and people were

"urged to look for employment."7l

The trouble was that there

were no jobs available except for government projects.

The

Civilian Conservation Corp openned headquarters for a subdistrict in Arkadelphia in June of 1933. 72 The citizens of
Gurdon signified a willingness to fight
campaign in 1933·

depr~ssion

in a

The extent of this campaign and its

effectiveness was not made clear.73
The Emergency Relief Board distributed 6,000 pounds of
dry salt meat to help people get through the winter of 1934.
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This was in addition to the other supplies normally given out.74
CWA projects were approved in November of 1933, and several
men started work on road projecis. 7 5

By December of 1933,

the CWA had 55 projects going in Clark County.
for these projects were $120,934.
$8,000.

The expenditures

The weekly payroll was

The , rate of pay was 4o¢ an hour for 40 hours a week

for men working on the roads, and 40¢ an hour for 30 hours a
week for men working on building projects7 6 By 1935 the
unemployment rate was down to 784 in the county.

These

included people of all ages and were being supported by some
institution within the county or state.??

The total relief

expenditure from April 1, l9J4 to February 28, 1935 for the
county was $295,797· 78 The reaction of the people of Clark
County toward these relief programs both local and federal
was mixed.
people.

The people of Clark County had been an independent

This change to dependence on the government reformed

not only Clark County but the nation.
industries to pay 15¢ an hour.

The NRA required

However, not all local

establishments were willing to pay the nickel inbrease.
Sturgis Lumber Company legally fought the order. 79 The
government projects meant food on the table, but more importantly,
they meant work.

The feeling was negative fsr many, but
there was simply no choice. 80 The pride of the people seemed
threatened. 81 The people who worked on the WPA were not
looked upon favorably by some of the community.

They had

jokes about them leaning on shovel handles and not doing any
work. 82
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Some people felt so strongly about not working on the WPA
that they would do almost anything to avoid it. They prided
themselves on not working on the WPA. 8 3 Some felt the
government programs did not really serve the purpose they had
been designed for.

A man in Clark County stated, ,.Some that

were on government jobs didn't ne~d it, and some that needed it
couldn't get it." 84 These feelings were not held by everyone.
Many felt the programs were a blessing. 8 5
The attempts to find employment was most often futile
for .:job seekers in Clark County, but their

was unending.
If people did have a job, they looked for better ones. 86 The
searc~h

.

hope of a job would send men great distances.

Samuel Darrell

Hasley's father heard a rumor that Hattie Caraway would put
him to work as a jaintor in the White House if he would go
there.

He left his family, hopped a freight train, and went

to Washington.

He was gone for two or. three weeks1 and upon

his return, he informed his family that the

~umor

was untrue.

He had traveled all that distance for just a possibility of
work.

The trip almost killed him because of the lack of

warmth and food.

Mr. Hasley's father later became a peddler.

He would stop at houses in the country and barter for chickens,
pigs, or anything the family had to trade.

~n

abscessed lung

ended any work or trading for Mr. Hasley's father.

The

Hasley's lived at several localities in Clark County.

The

young Hasley recalled seeing over 100 men riding boxcars on
a single train going nowhere, because they couldn't find

work.~
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The conditions left the father passive, and he "would almost
accept anything without protest." 8 7
Mr. Joe Barfield remembered men in the county leaving
for California.

They were trying to find work, but they

discovered that the conditions in California did not meet
their expectatipns.

They returned to Clark County.

"Sometimes

young men would go away and ••• sometimes they didn't reunite
with their families." 88 Bill McMillian remembered men
standing in front of Herris Bakery in Arkadelphia smelling the
fresh baked bread, but they could not afford to buy any.
These men stood on the streets and spent the day doing
nothing.

"These men were •not lazy.

They were just people

who didn't have a ' jbb • . There were no jobs."

The people took

the attitude of mistrust.

They could not get a government
job or work doing anything. 8 9 The people of the Gurdon

community would also go to town and loaf away the day,
because there wasn't anything else to do.
was a means of earning a living.

For some, hunting

J. A. Bumgardener hunted

mink during the winter and sold the hides for $9.00 a piece
in Prescott.

He often went to the woods and killed a wild

boar for food.90

The, only solution for many was to receive
food from the Red Cross.9 1 The businessmen nor the p~ople

who were fortunate enough to have employment were secure either.
The Sturgis Brothers Milling Company's president, Noel Adams,
played the stock market·and "when the stock market collapsed
so did the milling company." 92 A layoff at Missouri Pacific
Railroad occurred in December of 1930.

!1··.

,.
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·· .. ['he :•layoff was brief but not everyone that worked for the
'

,"'~

t•

o• I

f

I

·~ raiiroa·d was able to stay. 93 Perry Nelson went without a check
::

~·

for 2 1/2 months.

He was a collector for the state in C.l ark

County.94 Herbert Stanford's father worked at a department
store in Arkadelphia, nand business became so slow;··t hat ·he · only
worked one day .a week.95

Jim Hobgood graduated from Ouachita

Baptist College in 1936 and went throughout the state looking
for a job in his field of training, chemistry.
jobs available, and he returned to Arkadelphia.
ti~ed

There were no
He got so

of doing nothing that he said he would work for nothing.

He didn't have to work for nothing, but he only made a dollar
a day for a local abstracting company.96 The work was not
J. A. Baumgardener dug di tche·s for 75r/- a
day and was paid in lard and eggs. 97 The effects of the

always for money.

depression were not all bad.

Fay Holiman was forced out of

work, but she went back to school and got a Master's Degree
at the University of Texas.9 8 Jett Black changed jobs in
1936, and his pay increased from $8).00 to $150.00 a ·month.99
Miss Lizzie Waldrum worked for Bell Telephone, and the only
hardship she faced on her job was a cut in hours.

She had

been working 9 hours a day, six days a week. . HElr time was
reduced to five days a week. 100 The inabili.ty to find work
led one young Arkadelphia woman, Cunice Copeland, to commit
suicide in 1930.

She was 21 and a graduate from Henderson
State Teachers' College·. 101
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The hard times brought neighbors closer together, and
"neighbors helped one another." 102 They shared in the
hardships of the depression, diseases, and death.
visited each other and shared with each other. 10 3

They
Charlie

Holder and Gene Buck worked together in the early thirties
and became very close friends.

These men best exemplify how

this closeness between neighbors was important. Charlie
Holder's son died, and Gene Buck sat up with the family.
However, he did not attend the funeral. He worked and gave
Charlie the dollar he earned that day. 104
Negroes in the county also suffered financial and
•
social hardship. They suffered
from the loss of livelihood,
and in 1931 more than 1/3 of the people on relie·f were Negroes • 10 5
They looked for work and had to accept what they could get.
They earned $1.00 a day for their labor. 106 The social status
of Negroes was inferior.

They had to tip their hats and get
off the sidewalk for whites. 10 7 The Degray community did

not allow Negroes to live past Degray Creek.

They were

allowed to cross during the day to work, but the!'y had to leave
at night. 108 These conditions were not new. The feelings
these conditions produced were not new either.

A large

majority of the Negro population accepted their lot because
"it was common."l09 There were a few who resented and hated
the whites. 110 The Negroes were kept in their places with
little difficulty.

However, there were other aspects of

society not easily controlled.
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Violation of the prohibition law was common in the
county.

The sheriff's department had its hands full trying

to keep liquor out of the county.

But not only was it

brought in from other counties, it was made in abundance in
Clark County.

The efforts to halt this activity often

produced results.

Sheriff J, H. Lookadoo confiscated 75

gallons of illegal liquor and had a whiskey smashing in
Arkadelphia on June 29, 1927. Quite a crowd gathered to see
this spectacle. 111 The transportation of liquor was illegal
as well, and the sheriff kept a sharp look out for anyone
.
112 The problem kept everyone busy. There
t ranspor ti ng 11quor.
~

were 71 criminal cases tried in January of 1931, and 36 of
these were for violating the prohibition law. 11 3. The search
for the still never stopped, but they were well hidden and
guarded.

Some of these stills had a capacity to produce 200
gallons of moonshine whiskey. 114 They were often raided with
good results.

They often found not only moonshine but
"government licvuor." 115
The year 1935 was a critical year in

concerning i!i!iquor.

Clar~

County

The county had to face the possibility

of having liquor sold legally for the first timet since about
1893. 116 This realization began to awaken citizens, and
protests were begun.

The loudest protests were in Arkadelphia.

Arkadelphia had a law prohibiting the sale of liquor within
three miles of its city' limits.

This law had been passed

half a century before by a special act of the state legislatur.e. 11 7
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With this kind of special law, the citizens of Arkadelphia
led the way in protest.

However, others in the county felt

just as strong and fought just as hard•against legalized
liquor.

The protests, led by Robert Naylor, did not stop

the openning of liquor establishments• and the protestors
called for a special election to end this problem. 118 They
felt that Clark County had two colleges in it, and the colleges•
morals should be protected,ll9

The special election was held,

and the voters outlawed liquor in the county by a majority
of 315 to 56 votes. 120 The liquor question was again out of
the way legally.

The drinkers of the county were not to be
•
denied, and they went elsewhere for their drink or made it
themselves.
There were other issues faced by Clark County voters.
On the ballot in the 1928 election, the voters defended
Gensis by placing Act l on the ballot.

The act read in part,

"'rhat it shall be unlawful for any teacher or other instructor
in any university, college, normal, public school or other
insti tution" 121 ••• "to teach man is descended fr·om the lower
order of apes." 122 The act carried in the county by a vote
of 281 to 110. 12 3 This gave Arkansas the distinction of
being the only state to protect the teachin~of Genesis by
popular vote. 124 · The vote by the people of Clark County was
to be expected.

The county held deep religious convictions

that were not to be

thr~atened.

in the same election.

The county voted Democratic

'·
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This was not unusual because Clark County had not voted
Republican since 1904. 12 5 However, the Republican Party had
a local organization.
September of 1928. 126

'rhere were over 100 members by
These brave souls were subjected to

public humiliation by an Arkadelphia newspaper.

An article

appeared in the. October 11, 1928 issue of the Southern
Standard.

The headlines read, "Woman Tells of Seeing Negroes

and Whites in Hoover Office."

The women of the county were

called upon to cast off their Hoover buttons and save the
family name. 12 7· There were other Hoover supporters in the
county.

The Red River Baptist Association could not support

•

anyone who supported the repeal of prohibition.

Of course,

Al Smith was known to drinkr and after all, he was a Catholic.
These two attributes were too much, and the association went
on record for Hoover. 128 These organizations were not enough
to sway the opinion of the voters, however.

Smith carried

the county and state.

Hoover received more votes in Arkansas
than any other Republican. 129 In the county, Hoover carried

Curtis, Atlee, and Sloans Crossing r and Amity went 50-50•
All the other towns went overwhelmingly for Smith.l30

The

total votes in the county were 1817 for Smith and 913 for
Hoover. 1 31 The nation elected Hoover, but he was not popular
in Clark County, especially after the depression hit Clark
County.

The term Hoover Days was coined. This term depicted
a strong di alike for Hobver • 1 32 There were othe~r terms
connected with Hoover.

A rabbit was called a "Hoover Hog."l33
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A car torn apart and abandoned was called a "Hoover Wagon." 1 :34
This intense dislike for Hoover aided Roosevelt in the 1932
presidential election.
Roosevelt.

The county voted overwhelmingly for

This would have happened anyway if past voting is

any indication of voting habits.

Hoosevelt received 2,990
votes to Hoover's 183 in the county. 1 35 The election of

Roosevelt brought thousands to Arkadelphia to celebrate.
They had a parade and bands played.
and expectation. 1 36

It was an affair of joy

The unusual aspects of the 1932 election was that
Clark County voted overwhelmingly to send Hattie Caraway to
the United States Senate.

She was the first woman who served

a full six year term in the senate.

Her platform was simply

to give relief to the people that needed it and economizing
the government.

Of course,

biggest asset was the support
of Huey "Kingfish" Long, the senator from Louisiana. 1 37 Mr.
he~

Long caused quite a gathering at the courthouse in Arkadelphia
in August of 1932. The people gathered just to hear him
speak. 1 38 The appearance of Huey Long was looked upon by
some as interference from an outsider.l39
. 1y oppose d t o Huey Long per1o
. d • 140
s1mp

Some people were

The other unusual

event in the 1932 election was the entrance of an Arkansas2::
man for president.

Coin Harvey was the presidential nominee

of the New Liberty Party.

He only received 1,049 votes in

the whole of Arkansas and only 9 votes in Clark County.

The

Octogenarian from Monte Ne, Arkansas was not taken seriously. 141
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The important figure in the election was Franklin D·a:c,
Roosevelt.

The programs he enacted shaped the society that

followed the depression. 142
on Clark County.

He certainly had a great impact

The atti tudes~· .of the people were uplifted,

and their expectations were high for the future. 14 3

They

° t ene d t o h'
.
1 y. 144
1 1s
1a f'1res1'd e c ha t s on th e rad'10 re 1'1g1ous

However, there were a few who did not like Roosevelt or his
programs.

Robert Naylor said, "I consider Roosevelt responsible

for the bankruptcy of our country." 14 5 President Roosevelt
had a great impact on the county and the country.

The

reforms he instituted changed government's role in society.
The radio was a source of news and entertainment.

The ·:

Grand Ole Opry was a big hit in Clark County,, ::-: The :comedies
were also popular.

The favorite comedies were Amos 'n Andy

and Lum and Abner. 146

Jimmie Hodgers led the list as the

favorite country singer.

He was not only a favorite in Clark

County but in most of the country.
him as "The Daddy of us all." 14 7
and times of the depression.
the Depression generation.

Hank Snow referred to
He sang about the people

His songs reflect the mood of
He sang about men on the move

without hope just riding trains to nowhere in particular.
He sang songs like '!Brakeman's Blues", "Hobo•Bill's Last Ride 11 ,
and "Waiting for a 'l'rain."

The songs, "Never No Mo' Blues"

and "My Rough and Rowdy Ways", re f lected the feelings and
148
. th e 'd epress1on.
.
l 1'fes t y 1 e o f men 1n

Th ere were o th er

favorites like Roy Acuff and Flat and Scruggs. 14 9
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For those who could afford it, the local theater was a source
of entertainment·.

~rhe

price of admission into the theaters

was 10¢ for children and 35¢ for adults • 1 5°

The movie theaters

were a very big thing for the kids.

They would save every
penny they could get their hands on just to get to go. 1 .5 1

But for a lot o.f kids, the theater was an impossible dream.
They simply could not afford the price of a ticket. 1 52 Just
going to town was entertainment.
everyday event.

A trip to town was not an

The available goods for purchase in town

were varied, ,and prices were substantial for people who made

$1.00 a day.

A work shirt cost 49¢·

pair, and men's khaki pants were 98¢.
for men and $1.79 for women.

Overalls were 89¢ a
Shoes were $2.98 a pair

If a person bought· groceries,

they paid 45¢ for 5 pounds of Great Northern beans, and lard
was $1.99 for 10 pounds. 1 53

As the depression years passed,

prices did not fluctuate much.

In 1938 flour was $1.65 for

48 pounds, meal was 65¢ for 24 pounds, and sugar was 47¢ for
10 pounds. 1 54

If a person had the money, he could buy a

Chevrolet Roadster for $495.00 in 1930. 1 55

Whe~ the tires
wore out, it cost around $12.00 to replace them. 1 56 People
bought food and clothing in stores only when it was absolutely
necessary.

•

The churches were a place of worship and social
gathering.

Nationally, religion suffered tremendously during

the depression.

They suffered froiJ) a lack of finances,
membership, and social status. 1 57 There was also a religious
decline in Arkansas.
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The Baptist denomination suffered from a lack of funds to
support missionary programs.

Many members felt no obligation

to support their missionary programs.

The standards of many

church members seemed to lower.

However, there were a few
who remained faithful throughout this period. 1 58 In Clark
County, the church suffered financially as did all
organizations• but the membership in local churches did not
suffer a mass decline or social rejection.

The churches

in the Red River Baptist Association showed over 100 additions
per year to the church rolls by baptizing for the years
1927-1939·

In 1933 the association reported a total member-

ship of 2,888 and by 1937 ;he number had increased to 3,448. 1 59
The First Baptist Church of Arkadelphia had ove~ 1,000
members in 1938. 160 Unlike the national and state trends,of
religious decline, Clark County grew in numbers during this
period.

The financial conditions were another matter, however.

In 1927 the First.Baptist Church of Arkadelphia reported an
expenditure of $5,837 for missions and benevolence, and $879
for the same purpose locally. 161 The churches' treasuries
began to dwindle.

By April of 1930, the First Baptist Church

of Arkadelphia had to borrow $2,500 to pay taxes and insurance
premiums. 162 The reduction continued in 1931. In April
the pastor's salary was reduced, and the mission bud~et was
reduced to $2,750. 16 3 In 1937 the Red River Baptist
Association asked all the churches to participate in the
100 Thousand Club, a drive by Southern Baptists to pay their
debts.
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$.1.00 a month was called for per person for this campaign. 164

The churches managed to survive despite their financial
conditions.
The churches' activities during this time were quite
diversified.

They kept the congregation pure by calling upon

a member that had sinned to repent or be removed from the
church role.
vauied.

The reaction to these attempts were just as

F. M. Thomas withdrew fellowship from Amity Baptist

Church. 16 5 While Mrs. Boss Glover said she had nothing to
ask forgiveness for, she later repented in front of the church.
The church then voted to receive her back into the fellowship
of the church. 166 Missions were a part of their activity.
In 1927 the mission minded Red River Baptist Assbciation
decided that the Negro should be evangelized.

This work was

supported through ·the home mission program, and there is no
evidence that much, if anything, was done locally. 16 7 The
churches involved themselves with political matters as well.
Perhaps their greatest efforts were directed at pDohibition.
In

the 1928 election, the matter appeared on th'e ballot.

The Red River Baptist Association began the fight in 1927 and
called for "Baptist forces to unite in this warfare." 168 They
continued to fight throughout these years.

Even after the

18th Amendment was no longer law, they fought for local
statute to prevent liquor from becoming legal in Clark County.
They also were against public support for parochial education
and passed a resolution stating their fe·e lings ln 1927. 16 9
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The activities of the churches and association were a major
political force in the county.

The local people had strong

attachments to their church and used the church as a place of
worship and fellowship.

They gathered on Sunday and discussed

what had happened during the past week.
a ''big social

~vent."

Going to church was

The summer brought revivals and

visiting preachers with eloquent, thunderous voices.

One of

the big days in Clark County churches was Decoration Day.
The churches sat aside one day ayear to visit the graveyards
and placed flowers on the graves.
in some churches today.l?O

This event is continued

After church services, there was

a lot of visiting between neighbors.l?l

The preachers were

often paid with produce or not at all.

The preachers had to

work at other jobs. to support their families especially in
the rural churches.

If the preacher worked, he probably paid

more into the church than he received in salary. But preachers
served and served well. 1 72 Some of the churches and schools
used college students to carry on their work.
The schools in Clark County suffered from the shortage
of funds to operate.

The salaries of teachers were reduced

dramatically, and as the depression worsened, ) some of the
teachers were not paid at all.
averaged making $643 in 1931.
in 1932.

The

teacher~

in Arkansas

This amount dropped to $)40

In 1933, 725 Arkansas schools closed, and many

others had to shorten the school term in order t o stay open. 17 3
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The schools of Arkansas and Clark County were saved from
total collapse in 1933·

The Federal Emergency Relief

Administration included schools in their relief projects. 1 74
This relief continued until 1937 when the state enacted a
2% sales tax.

When the state did this, Arkansas "no longer

appealed to Was.hington for school relief. ,l7 5
of Clark County had to cut school hours.

The schools

The hours were

8sl5 A. M. to 11•15 A. M. or from 9•00 A. M. to 12s00 A. M.
Afternoon classes were from lsOO P. M. to lsJO P. M.

As the

federal money came in, schools returned to their normal hours.
Several of the teachers were from Henderson or Ouachita Baptist
Colleges •1 76 Teachers' sa.laries in Clark County were varied.
Grace Nelson made $125 a month at Gurdon teaching in the high
school from 1928 to 1930.

The next year it dropped to $95 a
month, and in 1932 she was paid in warrants worth $8o. 1 77
In Arkadelphia the salaries dropped from $125 to $50, and the
teachers were paid in warrants as well. 1 78 For many in the
county, an education was not important.

The young would be

taken out of school to help parents work in the ~ields. 1 7 9
But for others, an education was quite important.
Holt is thankful for the schools staying open.

Dennis

If it had not

been for federal money, .people like Dennis Holt would not have
had a high school to go to. 180
The colleges in the county also suffered financial
hardships, but both Henderson and Ouachita remained open.
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Ouachita Baptist College was accredited in 1927 by the North
Central Association of colleges.
students to enroll that year. 181
in financial difficulty.

They looked for 500
By 1931 the college was

The salary of the faculty was the

lowest in the state of Arkansas, and enrollment had dropped
to 235. 182 The same year Ouachita lost its accreditation. 18 3
The citizens of Arkadelphia purposed to provide $10,000 for
. opera ti on. 184
5 years t o h e 1 p th e co 11 ege s t ay 1n

In 1934

the senior class at Ouachita Baptist College started a 1,000
Club.

The purpose of this club was to get 1,000 · people ·:. rt;o
give $1.00 a month to the club. 18 5 The teachers' salaries
• 186
in 1934 amounted to $13,842.
There were a number of
social reforms for students during this period. · The first
prayer dates were started in 1927. 18 7 In 1928 dates could be
taken to the theater.

The writer in the Ouachitonian wrote,

"The founders of our noble institution would be shocked ••• if
they could stand at any time ••• and watch dates go by." 188
But with these new privileges came new rules.

The financial

difficulties were referred to by the students with this
statement, !The fate of the old institution hangs in the
balance." 18 9 Many of the teachers lost their jobs because
of these conditions.

1939. 19°

The enrollment came ba-ck up to 556 in

Henderson was taken over by the state after the

Methodists decided to close it.
survived the depression'.

Hence, both colleges
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The depression touched every life and institution in
Clark County.

Many reforms that started during the depression

years continue today.

However, not every institution was

reformed during this time.

Money and job security took on

new importance during this period.

The county faced old

and new issues

The citizens voted for

~uring

this period.

a Catholic and helped put a women in the United States
Senate.

The voting for a Catholic seemed strange, but he

was a democrat.

The people of Clark County survived the

depression, but the hardships have not yet been forgotten.
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